
Summer 2021
Another Life-changing Camp WA WA Experience! 

Safety Update #2: April 25, 2021



Smith Park of New York Mission 
Smith Park of NY is devoted to the preservation and operation of Camp WA WA Segowea, the protection 

of its natural surroundings and historical integrity, and the continuation of traditional resident camping that 
improves the spiritual, mental, social, and physical attributes of young people in a supportive community.



A summer for 
classic camp 

favorite things!
• Outside as much as 

possible. 
• Yay boating! Hurrah 

swimming! 
• Singing, making new friends, 

outdoor cooking, hiking! 
• Overnight camp out, archery, 

friendship bracelets, 
cupcake wars, s’mores! 



Re-opening safely during 
this pandemic

• In 2020, the State of MA and Smith 
Park of New York determined there 
wasn’t enough known about, 
treatments for, or available methods 
for mitigation and prevention of 
COVID-19 to operate overnight camp.  

•  Family Camp did run for seven weeks 
last summer and camp was an 
amazing, revitalizing place to be!  

• Now, overnight camp has been given 
the green light to open again. We 
have the proper resources to safely 
host both overnight camp and family 
camp over six weeks. 



Who advises 
Camp WA WA 

on safety 
protocol? 

• Camp is licensed by the State of Massachusetts 
and follows all guidelines of the Massachusetts 

Department of Public Health (MDPH).  
• Camp also follows the guidance of the Center 

for Disease Control (CDC) and American 
Camping Association (ACA), MDPH is the 

minimum standards to be applied. 
• Health Care is managed by Nella Stoltz, LNP 

and administered by a team of nurses and 
doctors who have pediatric experience during 

the rest of the year.   
• The Massachusetts Camping Association 

provides additional region based support for re-
opening.



Our Approach: The Swiss Cheese 
Respiratory Virus Defense

This image demonstrates our multi-leveled approach to 
safety measures for this summer. 



Current COVID-19 Guidelines for Resident 
Camp Operation in MA

Released March 23, 2021, recent updates for specific Camp WA WA Segowea implementation have been 
added in italics.  

These guidelines are subject to change. Updates will be posted on the camp’s website, emailed to 
registered camper guardians, and shared in these monthly forums. 



Before Camp Starts…
• Self-quarantine for 10 days and monitor symptoms for COVID-19. Camp 

WA WA Segowea is suggesting the following definition of self-quarantine 
to our local DPH: stay home as much as possible, monitor temperature 
and symptoms, wear a mask and social distance anytime in the presence 
of someone from outside immediate family, and avoid indoor group 
activities outside your home.  

• Submit proof, via campdoc.com health profile, of a negative test within 72 
hours of traveling to camp. The exact time within which a test should be 
taken will be updated as we are given clarity.  

• Travel to camp using best practices of wearing a mask and social 
distancing anytime in public, washing hands frequently, and delaying 
travel if any symptoms arise. Specific guidance related to traveling by 
air will be updated after our meeting with MADPH tomorrow, Monday, 
April 26. 

http://campdoc.com


Checking into Camp
• Drop-off moved to the top of the hill.  

• All staff and campers will receive an additional test upon arriving at camp.  

• Visitors, including parents and guardians, can not enter base camp. 

• Nella, the camp nurse, will be available for all of the typical intake procedures 
for drop-off.  

• Cabin counselors will help campers settle into their bunks, take tours, have 
swim assessments and all of the other normal things we do after arrival! 

• Drop-off protocol is still being reviewed by staff leadership and will be shared 
on May 15th. We ask that guardians complete your camper’s health care profile 
ASAP, and anticipate increased communication prior to coming to camp this 
year, and the possibility of a late-morning drop-off time instead of our traditional 
mid-afternoon time. 



Pods, Cohorts, Masks, Social Distancing, 
and Travel During Camp Sessions

• Cabin pods of 6-8 campers will stay together until the first round of PCR tests 
from check-in come back.  

• Massachusetts limits larger cohorts to 12 campers. Cohorts can never join with 
other cohorts. We are evaluating what is the best number for cabins, and if we 
will have cohorts.  

• Campers and staff must wear masks at all times when outside their pod/cohort, 
and have 6 feet of distance at all times from other pods/cohorts.  

• All-Camp Activities will all be cabin based activities. Activity choices, waterfront 
activities, and traditional “free time” activities will also be done as part of cabin 
rotations. 

• The State of MA is “strongly discouraging” all travel outside of camp. We will 
update you on if any select, chaperoned, field trips off of the property will be 
possible. 



Added Sanitation Practices & 
Adjustments to Camp Dining

• Staff and campers will be oriented to proper cough and sneeze 
behavior, and adequate hand washing needs.  

• A hand washing station is being added for base camp hand 
washing.  

• The bathhouse, all hand washing stations, and other high touch 
surfaces, will be sanitized  multiple times each day. 

• All participants will eat meals at the same time this summer. 
Base Camp will eat inside the camp dining hall. Teen Camp, 
CITs, and Leadership Staff will eat at covered tables in the 
parking lot, or in the lodge and side-porch in the event of a 
storm. 



What happens when a 
camper or staff gets sick?

• All campers and staff will be oriented to monitor and report symptoms.  

• Every day the camp nurse will screen campers and staff for symptoms.  

• If symptoms arise, guardians will be contacted, a test will be administered and the 
camper or staff will isolate until results come back. 

• Any positive test results or assumed COVID-19 cases will be reported to the local board 
of health and the camp’s response will be in coordination with our agency’s guidance.  

• Campers with positive test results will isolate for the needed period of time at home, and 
can not return to camp until 24 hours free of a fever and receiving negative test results. 
Staff will also isolate appropriately outside of base camp.  

• Indoor isolation, if needed, will occur in Page Lodge- the house at the top of the hill 
closest to the camp gate. A health care supervisor or nurse will be present with campers 
at all times while in Page Lodge and food, beverages, and entertainment will be 
provided.  A dedicated phone-line is located in Page Lodge and on-going 
communication with guardians, until a camper can be picked up, will be available. 



What factors are being 
considered for testing protocols?
• Accuracy and prompt results window: for arrival tests, we are 

looking at PCR tests with strong accuracy and results in under 48 
hours. For symptom tests, we are reviewing options for rapid tests 
that give near immediate results.  

• Affordability: for all tests we are seeking options that are not cost 
prohibitive and can be billed through most campers insurance. 

• Proximity to camp facility: for all of our testing, we will prioritize 
options that include on-site sample collections or pick-up 
whenever possible.  

• Final testing protocol is scheduled to be released May 15th, and 
reviewed at our May Summer Safety Update. 



Staff wellness this summer
• Supporting and protecting our staff is also a high 

priority for this summer.  

• Staff will remain at camp or on group field trips for 
the entire 5 weeks of their summer- including for 
time off.   

• Each base camp cabin will have two counselors. 
Two new positions have been added to assist with 
health care delivery & daily supply needs, and to 
assist with maintenance needs.  

• Staff will still receive time off daily, and on a weekly 
basis. Cabin counselors will cover supervision 
responsibilities when their co-counselor is off and 
be assisted by leadership staff as needed.  

• Camp WA WA is supporting staff to get vaccinated 
by sharing vaccination opportunities, providing 
peer education from staff that are already 
vaccinated, and including vaccine information in 
all of our staff pre-season meetings. 



How Families Can Help Us Get 
Ready for a Great Summer!

• Continue to follow the COVID-19 protocols of your area, 
and as recommend by the CDC, to help slow the spread of 
the virus. 

• Complete your camper’s health profile on campdoc.com.   

• Tell a friend about the Camp open house on Saturday, 
June 12 at 3 PM- it will include an optional 30 minute yoga 
class!  

• Join a volunteer day at camp on May 8, Many 22, and 
June 12 from 10 AM - 5 PM. Email lily@campwawa.org for 
more information. 

http://campdoc.com
mailto:lily@campwawa.org


More to come!
• Stay tuned in May for… 

• packing lists & updated orientation 
packets.  

• updated daily schedule for Base 
Camp & Teen Camp & meting 
some of our staff. 

• re-imagined model for swimming 
clinics and fun new water activities. 

• announcements of new programs 
and activity choices special for 
Summer 2021. 

• written COVID-19 protocols 
published May 15



Every Question is Valuable! 

• Lily & Nella are here to answer 
questions. Please email 
lily@campwawa.org and we 
will connect and answer your 
concerns.  

• Campers in particular are 
encouraged to submit 
questions. 

• We are in this together and 
want to hear from you! 

mailto:lily@campwawa.org


Thank you for joining! 
Next Summer 2021 Forum will be here, on Youtube Live, 

on May 23rd at 5 PM. See you soon!


